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VENTURA

Запрашиваемая цена

Построена

EUR 18 000 000

2013, Heesen, The Netherlands

Длина

Ширина

Осадка

Валовой тоннаж

50м (164фт)

8,5м (27,9фт)

2,5м (8,2фт)

496

Круизная скорость

Максимальная скорость

Дальность хода

Флаг

Местоположение

20 Узлов

23 Узлов

3 200 nm

British Virgin Islands

West Mediterranean

Класс

Дизайн экстерьра

Дизайн интерьера

ABS A1 Commercial Yachting Service +AMS Large Commercial Yacht

Omega Architects

Bannenberg & Rowell Design

Code LY2 / MCA

Конструкция корпуса

Корпус - Aluminium, Надстройка - Aluminium, Палуба - Teak

Команда

Размещение

каютах

10

14

7 cabins (5 × double, 2 × twin)

Двигатели

Примечание

2 × 3 700hp MTU

View yacht on website
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VENTURA
О VENTURA

Ключевые особенности

Built in 2013 by Dutch shipyard Heesen Yachts,

Minimalistic interior with custom ambient lighting throughout

VENTURA has a sporty exterior from the board of Omega
Yachts, shown off by her dark and light metallic grey

Two master cabins

paint work. Her 50m (164ft) hull is of robust aluminium
construction, as is her superstructure. With twin
3,700hp MTU diesel engines she cruises at 20 knots, with
a top speed of 23 knots – and a range of 4,000nm at 11
knots.
Italian designer Francesco Paszkowski created a chic minimalist
interior that uses natural light and the yacht’s architectural

Accommodation for 14 guests in seven cabins
Large tender garage with fold down swim platform
Sleek exterior profile, finished with a two-tone grey paint

lines to best effect with low level furniture allowing clear lines of
sight across the decks. The main deck saloon is the principal
living space, and features a glass art installation as part of a
dividing wall. This use of the décor as a foil for the owner’s art
curation is a theme throughout.
VENTURA is designed for 14 guests in seven cabins and can
accommodate 16 at a push with pullman berths in the twin
cabins. The lower deck hosts five guest cabins, including a full
beam VIP suite plus two equal sized double and twin cabins.
There are two master suites aboard: one in the traditional
position forward on the main deck, the other taking up the rear
part of the upper deck, aft of the bridge. The upper deck master
has 280 degree views astern and claims the aft deck for private
use. Both ooze pared-back sophistication.
The sun deck is a spacious 70sqm (754sqft), equipped with
loungers, a jacuzzi, sofa area, dining table and a full sized bar
with granite counter. The Art Deco-style sofa suite in royal blue
makes a refreshing alternative to the usual deck furniture style.
This area is ideal to host big parties with the loose furniture
removed to make space. The area is shaded by a hard-top
supplemented by bimini awnings.
VENTURA has a more intimate entertaining area on the main
deck aft, and provides a natural indoor-outdoor flow from the
main saloon. From this aft main deck, stairs go down to the
transom, which lowers to become an extended swim platform.
This access into the rear lower deck leads to a large mosaic-tiled
hammam.
The foredeck stores jetskis and a tender, and there are other
watertoys aboard, including an inflatable trampoline and
swimming pool. Guests are also treated to a complete
entertainment system with built-in speakers throughout the
yacht and TVs in all cabins.
Nine crew are accommodated in five cabins, including a
captain’s cabin by the bridge.
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Лондон

Монако

Нью-Йорк

Майами

Дубай

+44 20 7766 4300

+377 97 97 81 21

+1 212 223 0410

+1 305 672 0150

+971 4 425 5874

Гонконг

Беверли-Хиллз

Москва

Пальма

Афины

+852 6496 2094

+1 310 424 5112

+7 499 220 2402

+34 971 495 413

+30 210 967 1661

Сингапур

Пхукет

Токио

Сидней

Mumbai

+65 9665 8990

+66 7623 9739

+81 46 738 8612

+61 499 945 557

+91 98211 67253

Advertising of these vessel(s) in printed publications, on the internet or in any other medium is not permitted without prior written permission from
Burgess. All particulars are given in good faith and are believed correct but they cannot be guaranteed.
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